
Exchanging, Coaches
INVw Uni I'u.Hlimc.

By Ed Steeves.
Us a fad like appendix; every

school is having her coaches re-
moved. Nebraska tops the stack
of coach plcker-upner- s getting not
only a good deal, but also a super
clocking of six days in the pro-
cess. In contrast to this the Uni-
versity of Iowa lost Ossie Solem
weeks ago and while still "eenle-meenyin-

over the coaching pros-
pects, all the possibilities were
snatched from under their very
nostrlals. Their final tentative se-

lection was Matty Bell of South-
ern Methodist university, also a
long considered man for the Husk-
er post. While still swaying in
their coma, S. M. U. slipped in and
stuffed a six year contract for
rnore money into Bell's pockets.

He will finish out the first
year for $5,000 and from then on
will receive $6,500. From there
the Hawkeye offlcalls dropped a
drag net into the south. Iri
Tubbs will travel to Iowa City
Tuesday to see what can be done
for him as head coach.

. Another of the mentor mania
is that of t'aul Kellpy hired as
Minnesota track coach.

In all this hubub aobut the Jones
boy most of us have forgotten that
Adolph Lewandowski will join the
coaching staff from Montana in
the fall.

By the keyhole method, the
same method that got us into
the sllmellght with Minnesota,
we have learned of the method
by which the board of control
sniffed Biff. The standing mys-
tery has been: "How did the
board find Jones as an athletic
figure Just after he had packed
up his rule book and sweat sox
and retired to the army life, sup-
posedly for good?"
Various members of the board it-

self have lifted the veil over this
hush. The solution is this: Tho
Jones was wearinr the khaki, he
was still a torch bearer in the ath-
letic field. He was noted more for
his directorship than for his coach-
ing, and this is what the board
wanted. Plus this the retiring D. X.
Bible was an old friend of Jones
and by correspondence, the Little
Colonel knew that he was still in
the market. With a slight tipoff

j from Dana and Jones' still blazing
record it was a simple case of 1

plus 1 is 2 for the board.

Yesterday it was announced that
toupeless Dana Bible lost his cap- -'

tain Himer Tippen by ineligibility.
Many stood around with that
"mercy, mercy" gape, wondering
what the little man would do with

i such a predicament. For those
' who are still wondering may we
relate of how this captain ailment

'
is old stuff to the new Longhorn
mentor.

In his first year at Texas A. &

M., Bible had a captain by tne
' name of James A. "Ripper" Col-- :
lins who gave him more trouble
than a bunion wearing tights. Col-

lins had a habit of going on grid
excursions and staggering back to
school about five days late. After
it happened twice, Bible ordered
that Collins play no more and
stuck to it. His persistency in this
measure, despite Collins' incompar-
able punting and passing, was one
of the biggest boosts he ever re-

ceived in the coaching profession.

D. HIATT CHOSEN
NEW TREASURER

I GIRLS PEP CLUB

Donna Hiatt was elected treas-

urer of Tassels to finish the term
Of Betty Magee, who left for Cal-

ifornia recently. Miss Hiatt was
elected at the regular Tassels
meeting, Tuesday evening in So-

cial Science, room 105.
Nominations were made from

the floor and were limited to jun-

ior girls.
Margaret Phillippe presided at

the meeting. The next meeting will

be held Tuesday, Feb. 9.

Militizor Helping Runners
In Indoor Track Workouts

A former distance runner at
Wisconsin U.. Dr. Walter E. Mil-ltize- r,

instructor in biochemistry,
has lent a helping hand to Coach
Henry Schulte s track squad. Mil-llir- er

has been working out daily
with the marathoners under the
east stadium, giving them many
valuable hints.

Wilson Andrews. Bob West, Fred
Matteson. all veteran milers: Paul
Owens. Bob Allen. Art Hendrick-so-n

and several frosh are working
cut with Mentor Schulte'e aide.

CHICKEN PIE DINNER
Ererv Weilnc$dur

HOME COOKED FOOD
OUR SPECIALTY

Lingle, Coffee Shop
317 No. 11

j

Intramural
Sorority

Elimination
Tournament

In Session

Now
Sororit'wt Entered:
Delta Gamma Delta Delta
Alpha Chi Delta

Omtga Karpa Alpha
Pt-.- l Mtf Theta
Gamma Phi Beta Bouton Hall
Chi Omega Alpha Phi
Innominate Kappa Kappa
Sigma Kappa Gamma
Kappa Delta Sigma Delta Tau

Get In Practice for
Coming Intramural
Fraternity Bouling

Tournament

Lincoln Bowling
Parlors

236 No. 12 St.
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Huskers Bow
HOOPSTERS GRAB

EARLY LEAD BUI

K. 0. BOYS RALLY

Brownemen's Title Hopes

Die With Stinging
Kansas Defeat.

By Special Wire.
After a listless start by the crest

riding Jayhawkcr cagemen, Kan-
sas university came back strongly
in the second half to squelch the
basketball hopes of Nebraska's
pi in ill imiwj rial wwr naruwoou quin

tet Zt to Tl at
Lawrence Tues-
day night. The
victory placed
K. U. a notch
higher in the
Big Six confer-
ence race. . . .
W. H. Brownie's
S c a r 1 et hoop-ste- rs

were un-

disputed mas-
ters of the situ- -
at ion thruout

1 the opening ses- -

i . ' sion. With lean
From Lincoln Joumaipj EbauRn

center, easily controlling the tip-of- f,

the Cornhuskers scored at will,
while the Kans.is shots bounced
off the backboard and gift throws
went awry.

Paced by Harry Sorenson and
Bob Parsons. Nebraska led 12 to 2
when ten minutes of the hard- -
fought contest had elapsed. Half-tim- e

score was 15 to 10 with the
Huskers retaining the lead.

Tighten Defense.
Dr. "Phog" Allen's championship

Jayhawkers tightened their de-
fense after the second half started,
and Nebraska's bubble of a possi-- !

goals by Rogers, Pralle an No-
ble sent the K. U. stock up a point
ahead of the Huskers' quotation.

Howard Baker,
Cornhusker forward, evened up
the count when he swished a free
throw thru the mesh on Noble's
foul. For the next five minutes
fire department ball prevailed with
the score tied three times, but the
final verdict showed the Jays five
points ahead.

Parsons Bottled Up.
Harrv Sorenson took individual

scoring honors for the Brownemen
with four field goals and one free
throw. Bob Parsons, who
accounts for most of the Husker
scoring, was bottled up bv the
Kansas defense and was able to
account only for one field toss and
two gift throws. Howard Baker
tallied three field goals and a free
throw.

Ferdinand Pralle, who helped
K. U. win the 1936 basketball
championship, led the way for the
Jays with three fild goals and
three fiee throws. Rav Noble and
Schmidt backed the high scorer
with four and seven points respec-
tively.

Summary:
Kit. 12'7) fs ft f Nel. 2) fK It

1 2 1 Baker f
1 Hale i

Schmidt t 1 o'men f
Weuhiuten c 1 o Kovanrta f
Prsllf K 3 II DnhrmariD f

n 3 Werner f
lurand K it (I Khaueh r

Pa : son if

k
Haxter K

Totan 10 ; 5 Total 4 10
Free throws missed: Kansas Ne- -

bratka 2
Ollicialf: E. C. Julley. 6i. Marj's. and

Gene Johnson, VI :Phersoil.

Prof. K. D. Moritz Keports
Placement of 1 7 Teachers

,The following placements I"
teachers were reported to the
University of Nebraska teacher-placeme- nt

bureau. Prof. R. D.
Moritz director:
fnna Mar Kalem. Veltr.
Warren Thoenpseii Il3nrlur. Is.

harles ..! 4,lendo. Wyo.
Mesriise Knudsen Muln. Nebr.
Mary farroll Hurley, N. M.
l.lsle loans Keyst4ne. Nebr.
linrit Krlrkson linden. Nebr.
Jere Miekel Boise. Idaho
t salts Msttlse t.ordon. .Nehr.
Charles fielk lOUKlas. el,r.
Itarothp f.erhard NelMin. Nebr.
liis Holsteen I ti'ii. Vbr
Ksther Ladenbura Hobhs, N. M.
4 . K. Porter Nnyder. Nebr.
Harbara 1 llman Musi Tails, h. II.
r.lfiena Jfbfis.n Kayard. Nebr.
A rues 4 baryal tan Meter, Ja.

Charles L. Hill. Ohio Slate uni-- j

versity Nfgro graduate student
who s studying for his Ph. D. de-

gree, became a licensed minister
at the age of twelve.

The pride of California's cham-- I
bers of commerce, lazy summer
neather, has been called "poor cul-- ;
iural background for students" by
Prof. Raymond G. Gettell of the
political science department at the
University of California.

211 No. 14th

o
LEADS JAYHAWKERS.

Ferdinand P r a 1 1 e , Jayhawk
guard, who scored 6 points as the
Kansans downed the Brownemen
last evening 27 to 22.

K. U. ATHLETIC BOARD

10 COACH BACKUP

Former Husker Gridster
Will Report for Duty

At Fall Drills.

The athletic board of the Uni-
versity of Kansas announced the
election of Glenn Presnell, '27, Ne-
braska, as an assistant football
coach at K. U. late Tuesday eve-

ning. His ap
. pointment was

.... r e c ommended
by Coach Ad
Lindsey and he
will report for
duty Sept. 1.

Presnell will
be remembered
by older

as
one of the
greatest backs
ever to wear
the Scarlet and
Cream. AfterPrenfll his graduation- Courtesy Journal from Nebraska,

he entered the ranks of profes-wher- e

sional football, he was a
perennial star. Presnell once boot-
ed a field goal 47 yards to give
Detroit Lions a 0 to 6 victory
over the Green Bay Packers in
?933- - This is believed to be the
lonR?si "cw goal in rootbau lus
torv.

The recent poll by Sigma Delta
Chi to determine an all-tim- e

football eleven placed
Presnell at one halfback berth.

Long Live Kin; Biff I

By Hnire tampoelt.
Thi irndfllc nf January, A. P., 'X"
When ralamity befell .Nebraska's eleven.
'I he slate and nation were then Informed

hat the tff sias tn Be reiormed.
i ojr!i Ifible deserted Nebraska's plains

raid
f'r the oily lone star state and friends of

vld.
V

The newspapers icroaned and the populace
moaned ;

Fttit his resignation was at lenfh rondoned.
lie bad national fame as a coarh Af

saarity
Had no reeoKtiired peers in aehedule-mak- -

ilia euparity.
"We'll ne'er see his like," the eople said.
So the athletie txiard napped not in toed
Hut started rltht In on a aiil(ent search
titr a bird tit till Bible's empl perrn.
With 4 hairman Molt, Sellerk. Kamsa',

el al
i Not Mrs. sm.th' Al. the president's pal,
rlnt just the Ijitln for "and the rest' I.
The board set out tn hire the best.

In every nilddlenest Tillage and tosm.
!Kirts sinters made eiiurta tw pin ttiesn

down.
But ftatements ther spiked and reports

they made none.
While public and press both slyly poked

fun.
Kvery gridiron coach In the land was

named.
From the lesser kitosm to the nation a

most tamed.
There hus Kere iif old f'Alrs and Hnisl

Of IS. I ..
The coaches ef the t Iklnrs. ( hi, aad tur

due.
.There s Waldorf, Warner, Henry and

fcpeer:
Meehsn, Phelan. MrMillln and Wetr.
The likely, nnllkeiy, both were discussed.
The records told and their methods cussed.

The papers predicted, the public prayed.
Tentative staffs some prophets displayed
Press auarterbacki dished out the inside

dope.
Rat as fhinrs turned oat. It scat no more

than soft soap.
The board, like the Arabs, atole ap and

away.
No fuss nor furore, but the close, silent

a,.
But three dr.ys had passed since Bible re-

signed
When tbey- due op a roach, contracted a,nd

signed.
His name si as escluded from Previous

Kites ses.
But a man siell skilled in football's

finesses.
Tea, Jones Is his name, more exactly,

Biff Jones.
Mix font too of brslnnsrk, rrmsrte and

I .a renre McOney Jones, Major to yon.
Army and football; he's maored'v In two.
But the picskin his competitive natare

fired.
So the army list dost reads "Major Jones,

retired."
T hey said he wouldn't or couldn't he made
lo enach arsln. thouch mishty well paid.
But he's ours for five years now. all the

same.
And I hope he teaches "the aM army

fame."
Lone live "Klnt Biff."

START THE SEMESTER RIGHT!
You Just Have Time To Have
Tour Formal Clothes Cleaned
For The Interfraternity Ball

Send Them To

BILL CRITTENDEN

UNI CLEANERS
Phone E5253

to Jayhawk Cagesters
INTRAMURAL CAGE

RACE TIGHTENS AS

LEAGUES ADVANC E

Twelve Games Wiped Off

Slate; Ten Contests,
Two Forfeitures.

Twelve more games were crossed
off the rapidly retiring Greek and
Barb intramural basketball pro- -

igram as 10 contests and two for
feits were reeled off in the coli-
seum last night.

Class A competition saw Xi Psi
Phi edge out Sigma Nu by a lone
point as they garnered a 15-1- 4 win
in one of the evening's feature
games. It was the second win as
against a single defeat and

the Zips as contenders
for the league five crown.

In the same league, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, who had gone thru three
games and was never once seri-
ously threatened, was swamped by
a rejuvenated quintet of Sig Alphs
and dropped an 1S-- 7 decision as
Shick and Davies gathered six
points apiece for the winners.

Most of the evenings array of
maple artists were contributed by
class B teams. Pi Kappa Alpha
emerged with a 10-- 5 triumph over
Zeta Beta Tau. while the Alpha
Gamma Rho five was slapping an
18- - 7 defeat on Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon.

Acacia's, Sammies Win.
Acacia swamped the Phi Deits

19- -4 as Place counted seven points
for the winners. Sigma Alpha Mu
and Kappa Sigma tangled in a
tight exhibition of basketball with
the Sammies on the long end of a
11-- 6 score.

Petsch and Davidson scored
14 points as Alpha Tau Omego
shellacked the Phi Kappa I si team
by a 15-- 8 margin. Sigma Phi Ep-
silon merely led Rewalt on the
floor and turned him loose as he
personally accounted for IS points
in leading his teammates to a 24-- 6

win over a quintet of Phi Gamma
Delta hoopsters.

Sigma Chi turned its A leagu
team into class B competitors and
proceeded to affix a 15-- 6 loss on
the record of Delta Tau Delta.

Beta Sigma Psi and Phi Sigma
Kappa failed to place outfits on
the floor and consequently dropped
their scheduled game via the for-

feit route. Lambda Chi Alpha and
Sigma Nu were the beneficiaries.

Barb competition was confined
to a lone game as the Kriket Club
outlasted the Pals club and took
a 13-- 6 victory. The Corn Pickers
and Korner Klubbers failed to
make their appearance.

Procedure of Unicameral
Meets Senning's Approval:

i Continued from Page 1.)

mittee and the drafting of the bill
for legislative presentation. Pro-- 1

fessor Senning looks toward the
conclave with the same proud
feeling that only Senator George
Norris could sense.

Predicts Change.
Predicting one major change in

the present set up of the nation's
first unicameral assembly, Dr.
Senning would not disclose entire-
ly and exactly what the change
would be. In all probability the
change will not come about for
some time. Prof. Senning declared,
and whether that change involved
the committee system, speaker
election, or a system of voting,
could not be learned.

"It may be said, generally, that
there is a decided difference in
the atmosphere of the entire leg-
islative body," Da. Senning de
clared. "All the members are more
serious-minde- d, more industrious.
and are trying to discern the best
interests of the public than they

'ever were before. As a result, leg- -

islation is more serious and there

1133 "fl" St.

is less cause for criticism on the
part of the public."

Press Covert Hearings.
Stating the simplicity of opera-

tion and responsibility of conduct
and publicity are the most impor-
tant elements in the new legis-
lature, the political science pro-
fessor and author recently of a
book dealing entirely with the
one-hou- system, declared that
the public for the first time is
being led into committee hearings
and legislative proceedings. Off-
setting the argument that the as-
sembly is meeting for only sev-
eral hours each day, Dr. Senning
emphasized tho fact that with the
new system most of the work is
done in committee hearings.

"Because of careful pondering
in the committee hearings, be-

cause the lobbyist, as well as the
public, are recognized in all the
committee meetings, bill are near-
er perfection when they are intro-
duced on the floor of the house.
Since the press has been admitted
to all hearings, the public can
be. and has been, correctly and
adequately informed.

No Political Pressure.
The criticism that the unicam-

eral system will never be free
from political party preference and
influence was bitterly attacked by
Prof. Senning. The legislature
may now be divided only into one
group which could be branded as
the conservatives and the other
as the progressives. If one did not
know the political party to which
each of the legislators belonged
before their non-partis- election,
no one would recognize any party
preference on the floor of the
house. None of the legislators are
working for any political party,
they are working for the best in-

terests of the new assembly and
the people of the state, Dr. Sen-
ning declared.

States Watch Unicameral.
Emphasizing the fact that Ne-

braska has the first unicameral
legislature in practice in the
United States, Senning pointed out
that Georgia, Pennsylvania, and
Vermont, the states alleged to
have attempted the unicameral
plan, had the one-hou- system
only in theory. Every one of the
states had a council of censors
which could veto any bill proposed
by the one-hou- body. This coun-
cil was entirely comparable to the
senate of today, Dr. Senning main-
tained.

"In all, our legislature has an
entire new spirit. Lobbying is
more open, legislators' responsi-
bility is greater, bills are more
perfected, and for the first time
our legislature is doing things in
a business-lik- e manner."

AROUND AND ABOUT

(Continued from Page 1.)
ners with Henry "Chief" Bauer.
Superiority is an unfortunate
feminine trait.

Miss Pound has a case against
the English, our revered if stuffy
ancestors. "Over there you can't
take a step," she complains,
"without being Mawdomed." And
her brother, the noted R.oscoe, it
seems, took "a certain amount of
pride" in flunking Oxford honor
students out of his Harvard law
college of former days. Are none
of our fc.id delusions sacred ?

We who love to get personal
might well take heed to Prof. J. E.
"Jimmy" Lawrence's solemn ad-
monition: "You do more to destroy
the thing that man values most,
namely his reputation, by your
vicious little college quips than
you in your unthinking adoles- - i

cence realize." But oh how the
quips are sought after!

Your Drug Store
?vr your noon lunrh. aftr the
rhnw or sftr th vny, visit our
nw Porta Founttln nd Lunrhenn-ettp- .

our rvlce and prices are
ritlit.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 14th

WE DELIVER

Phone LI326

EXGIXEEHS' SUPPLIES

BUS. ORG. MANUALS
BOT-ZO- O LAB. SETS

ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

FOUNTAIN PENS

ART MATERIALS

HISTORY PAPER

KAU Materials University "Approved"

College Supply Store

Dr. Thomas Blair Edits
Manuscript Proof for
Meteorology Text Book

Word has been received from
Prentice Hall, New York City
publishers, that Prof. Thomas A.
Blair's manuscript on weather ele-

ments was so carefully prepared
that it was set up immediately into
galley proof for preliminary edit-
ing, according to Dr. N. A. Bcngt-so- n

of the geography department.
Professor Blair is now reading

the proof of the manuscript, which
is expected to be off the press
early in the spring. The book is
included in the geography series
of which Dr. N. A. Bcngtson is
consulting editor.

GRADUlSPlERIO

TEACH LOIR GRADES

Moritz Says Teachers Want
Posts in Primary

Classes.
More teachers were interested in

securing instructional positions in
the first, second and third grades
than for any other positions in the
elementary and junior high school,
says Prof. R. D. Moritz. in his an-

nual report for last year covering
the records of the university teach-
er placement bureau. Of the 320
students registered in 1936 for
junior high and grade school ap
pointments, 102 hoped to secur?
beginning primary classes, while
93 preferred to teach pre-juni-

high courses; 63 kindergarten. 61
junior high, and one registered
for the position of principal in jun-
ior high.

How did the demand compare
with the supply ? Professor Mor- -

ritz's report reveals that there
were 45 calls for kindergarten j

teachers. 152 calls for primary. 104
for elementary and 144 calls for
junior high positions. Again the
emphasis was on the individual
who could teach more than one
subject. '

There were 22 calls at the bureau '

for junior high and grade school
teachers qualified to instruct in
two subjects, and 14 calls for those
prepared to teach three subjects.
The same applies to the number of
grades candidates were required to
teach.

There were 91 calls asking for
teachers prepared to take charge
of two grades; 65 calls for three
grades, and 26 calls for candidates
qualified to teach more than three
grades. These last figurss refer to
elementary schools only, says Pro- -

fessor Moritz. However, there were
119 calls for students who were
to teach one grade.

Definition of a "snap course:
A course in which the professor
does not check the roll, make as- -

signments, give failing grades,
and which is t.

SALE!

9 Collar atlaclied and
neckband title

But toned-dow- n and
regulation collars

Sleeve lengths 32 lo 3

SUe 14 to 17

..ift2"n

2 7-2-2

Eight Cornhuskers Slated to
Make Northern Trip

On Saturday.

Fifiht Husker wrestlers will en-

train Saturday for Gopher land
where they will grapple with th
strong matmen of Minnesota. Tho
Gophers thoroughly trounced the
Huskers last year and this year
the team is pointing for the lads
from the north.

Minnesota has a team of vet-
erans while the Huskers have si
new men on the squad. Last week
Coach Adam's grapplers held the
Iowa State wrestlers to h 14-1- 4

draw. was too much for
the Huskers and took the Scarlet
and Cream into camp to the tune
of 19 2 to 9 2 in an earlier
meet.

Knight Brothers Lead Scoring.
Milburn and Jim Knight took

the lead in the scoring: when they
brought then totals to i in the
Iowa State meet. Don "Flash"
Klasnick and Lome Simons also
broke into the scoiing column in
this meet.

Altho Coach Jerry Adams is not
decided as to who will make the
tri.p the piobahle lineup wiil be;
M. Knieht. .. 1H 1!..
.T KniKhi 135 lb.
Pill l.ukf . . i:i li
K.I S;m. r ir ih.
Jrrr A.tani IS.) 11'.

nun k l.i
L'ti lie n.s ITS lb.

Jack Hutrhe i.r Carl Vest Hrayrlihl

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Renta.

Used machines en easy payments.
The Royal portable typewriter, ideal
machine for students.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St. B2157

Get More Wear
From Your
Garments

Have them Sanitor.e
cleaned, and renewed at
the old reliable

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover
Call F2377 Service

9 l.ul eaon"g patterns
in smart variety

Very des-irabl- e as you
may be assured in Fruit
of the Loom fabrics
Remarkable value in
everv vav

15
2 f. :

2.25
each

Mra't 1Trr Tlrrt FImt.

l pathe

600 Fruit of the Loom

SHIRTS
11

Special jmrcliase made to
sell rvutilarlv at 1.65

rnniFR


